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““I liken him to a sports super-agent, such as
Scott Boras, whom players seek out. If we
want to do a deal, in most cases the firm is
working with Allan already”
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“If there were an election of the most
highly visible, sought-after consultant to
CPA firms, Koltin would be the hands-down
winner.”
~Marc Rosenberg,
Leading Consultant and Author
to the CPA Industry.

Koltin Consulting Group, Inc. is a Chicago-based consulting firm that specializes in working with professional and financial services firms in the areas of practice
growth, practice management, human capital, and mergers and acquisitions.
Highly sought for his ability to engage and inspire audiences, Allan enjoys delivering keynote addresses at conferences throughout the professional services
industry. His passion is facilitating retreats and providing coaching for firm leadership and partners. His specialties include strategy, governance, profitability,
compensation, growth, human capital, succession, and mergers and acquisitions.
For sixteen consecutive years, Allan has been named by Accounting Today as one of the Top 100 Most Influential People in the accounting profession. In 2015, he
was he was recognized as one of the “10 Most Influential” in the profession. Koltin was also voted one of the 10 Most Recommended Consultants for the tenth
straight year in the “Annual Survey of Firms” conducted by INSIDE Public Accounting. For the past four years, Allan has also been named by CPA Practice Advisor as
one of the Top 25 Thought Leaders in the profession. In 2016 CPA Practice Advisor inducted Allan into the Accounting Hall of Fame. He was one of the first
inducted into the Accounting Marketing Hall of Fame by the Association for Accounting Marketing (AAM). He has also been a recipient of the NACVA Instructor of
the Year Award and winner of the Journal of Accountancy Literacy Award. Previously he was recognized by the Illinois CPA Society with the Distinguished Service
Award for outstanding service and commitment to the profession.
A nationally recognized speaker and industry analyst, he has appeared on the CNN, WGN and Fox Television networks and has been quoted frequently in such
media as the Wall Street Journal, New York Times, Washington Post, Chicago Tribune, Los Angeles Times, USA Today and New York Post, as well as Bloomberg
News, BBC World Service, Business Week, Forbes and Reuters. He has also spoken nationally and internationally at hundreds of conferences including those held by
the AICPA, international CPA associations and state CPA societies.
Previously, Allan was the President and CEO of PDI, Global, Inc. which was the largest publisher of marketing newsletters for professional services firms. Allan
originally sold PDI Global to H&R Block in 1998, buying it back in 2008, and then selling it again to Thomson Reuters in 2011. Prior to that, Allan was a Partner in
the Chicago-based accounting and consulting firm of FERS, where he served as the leader of the Investment Banking Group, as well as the Law Firm Consulting
Group. At age 27, Allan had the distinction of being named the youngest partner in the history of the firm and was also a member of the firm’s Executive
Committee. FERS was acquired by H&R Block in 1998.
He is a founding member of The Advisory Board, a think tank for the accounting profession. For the past 15 years The Advisory Board has hosted the Winning Is
Everything Conference. Allan has served on various advisory boards, including SS&G, Outsource Partners International (OPI), the Association for Accounting
Marketing (AAM), the National Association of Certified Valuation Analysts (NACVA), H&R Block (HRB Business Services) and ComplyGlobal.
Koltin is the author-editor of three books for professional services firms: CPA Firm Merger Strategies That Work, CPAs That Sell and the AICPA’s Marketing a
Consulting Niche. He serves or has served on the editorial advisory boards of CPA Practice Management Forum, the Journal of Accountancy, Accounting Today,
Public Accounting Report and Law Firm Management.
Allan attended both the University of Wisconsin – Madison and the University of Wisconsin – Milwaukee and received degrees in accounting and marketing. He
lives in Chicago with his wife, Sharon, and his three children, Jack, Brian and Julia. His hobbies include playing with his children, travel, chess, and playing and all
sports.

Someone's sitting in
the shade today
because someone
planted a tree a long
time ago.
-- Warren Buffett (and
Barry’s mom)
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Potential Retreat Topics
• Strategic planning
• Succession planning and leadership development
• Partner compensation
• Partner retirement/buyout
• Firm management and governance
• Profitability, productivity and benchmarking
• Staff issues
• Marketing and growth
• Partner accountability
• Mergers
Source: Marc Rosenberg, CPA
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Which Firm is Yours?
A question for firms and individual partners to address.
Door #1

Door #2

Ground Hog Day

Major Reconstructive
Surgery

No Pain – No Gain

Will look better,
but at what cost?

Hint:
The to do list from
this year’s retreat
resembles the to do
list from a prior
retreat.

Hint:
Some partners want
change, some want to
stay as is, and some
are unsure and/or want
to avoid conflict.

Door #3
High Performing
Firm





They understand spending
money to make money
They understand the
principals of risk and
reward.
They have a cohesive
partner group with great
leadership.

Hint:
They may appear a bit
dysfunctional, screwed up
and in constant chaos, but
that is because of their
continual commitment to
change and greatness.

The Three Levels of Performance

CRAZY

CLIMBER

CONTENT
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Why are Partner/Leadership Retreats Important?
• A chance to focus on and discuss key issues
• A chance to think strategically vs. operationally
• Team building and networking
• A reaffirmation of the marriage – are we, as partners,
happy, challenged and feeling good about the future
of the firm?

What to do Prior to the Retreat
• Obtain the following key financial and operational
information:
• Most current financial survey comparing firm to other
similar firms
• Copy of the most recent interim and annual financial
results
• Recent financial reports highlighting the following
information by partner:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Billable hours
Billable dollars
Realization
New business generated
Book of business
Annual compensation
Age of partners/planned retirement date
Equity vs. income partner status
Firm ownership percentage

What to do Prior to the Retreat
• Obtain the following key financial and operational
information (continued):
• Copy of firm’s most recent partnership agreement, including
(if possible) a description of current partner compensation
program
• Copies of most recent collateral materials, such as firm
brochures and newsletters
• Copies of most recent strategic and/or business plan
• Summary of partner peer and upward evaluation ratings
• Copies of surveys relative to client satisfaction (if available)
• Any other relevant information that would help you to
prepare for the engagement

What to do Prior to the Retreat
• Have retreat participants complete a confidential
retreat survey (this survey will be discussed in greater
detail later on)
• Retreat participants should sign their names to the survey
• The survey results will be summarized and ultimately
redistributed to the partner group on an anonymous basis
• Should there be any items in the survey that clearly give
away the identity of the author, the facilitator retains the
right to modify the survey
• Should there be any comments that are extremely offensive
or derogatory, again, the facilitator retains the right to edit
the comments

What to do Prior to the Retreat
• Scheduling of one-on-one meetings (or conference calls)
with partners and other members of the leadership team
• Depending on size of firm, the pre-retreat interviews could
range from the entire partner group and leadership team to
only talking to those in the C-suite, as well as various
department/industry/ service line team leaders
• Sometimes it is helpful to have some “off campus”
interviews, which could include up and coming stars and/or
the former managing partner or senior partners who used to
be in leadership positions

What to do Prior to the Retreat
• Once the survey summary is completed, a call or
meeting should be scheduled with the managing
partner to determine firm agenda, priorities and proper
allocation of time
• The actual anonymous survey summary should be
distributed to retreat participants prior to the retreat
itself, but no more than 24-48 hours before the retreat.
This is so the retreat doesn’t actually begin a couple of
days before it is scheduled to!

What to do Prior to the Retreat
• Determine how long the retreat should be
• Determine who should participate in the retreat (all or
part of)
• The importance of using a facilitator (inside vs. outside
facilitator)
• The importance of having someone take minutes and
create a to do list
• Retreat location – it should always be away from the
office, but be sure to check out the facility!

Ground Rules for the Retreat
• During the retreat it is important to have ground rules:
• Initial Capital Contribution - $5.00, plus
$2.00 to the middle if:

• Side conversations while someone is talking
• Coming late at start or after breaks ($1.00 per minute)
• Snide or offensive remarks about someone or something (or
obscene gestures!)
• Work stations clear except for agenda, handouts, paper and pen
• No cell phones on during meeting times
• No use of smart phones, etc. during meeting times
• Only one out at a time ($5.00, except for emergencies)
• Everyone participates
• Attack the issues, not the person
• Think in terms of: Must do/ Should do/ Nice to do

Strategic Planning/Partner Meeting Participant’s
Survey
1. In terms of the following, what vision/results would you like to see for the
firm?
2015
Actual
Net Fees (millions)
Number of Partners
Number of People (full time, including partners)
Revenue per Partner
Revenue per
Professional
Net Fee per Charge Hour
Number of Offices
Avg. Partner
Compensation

2016
Budgeted

2017
Projected

2018
Projected

2019
2020
Projected Projected

2021
Projected

Strategic Planning/Partner Meeting Participant’s
Survey
2. What do you think the two or three highest priorities
of the firm should be in the next year?
3. What do you think the two or three highest priorities
of the firm should be in the next three years?
4. Are there any existing areas of specialization that we
should consider adding or phasing out of?

Strategic Planning/Partner Meeting Participant’s
Survey
5. Needed Improvements. Prioritize the top THREE items
(1, 2, 3) below that come closest to describing your
major complaints about the firm:
Too little autonomy
Too much autonomy
Not enough leadership
Autocratic leadersihp
Unaggressive
Over aggressive
Too departmentalized
Not departmentalized
Too much emphasis on profitability
Not enough emphasis on profitability
Too many unproductive partners
Partners work too hard

Not enough emphasis on marketing/practice development
Too eager to accept any and all clients
Partners not on the "same page"
Too bureaucratic
Too disorganized
Not enough client service staff
Inadequate support staff
Behind in office technology
Work assigned unevenly
Poor feedback to staff
Poor feedback to partners
Other (please identify):

What changes would you recommend to mitigate these problems?

Strategic Planning/Partner Meeting Participant’s
Survey
6. What, where and why are the best growth
opportunities for the firm over the next five years?
7. How can the firm improve its profitability?
8. What are the primary strengths of the firm?
9. What are the primary weaknesses of the firm?
10.What is the current public image/reputation of the
firm?
11.What do you believe should be the firm’s future
image? How should we brand ourselves?

Strategic Planning/Partner Meeting Participant’s
Survey
12. What should the firm’s specific long-term strategic goals
be?
13. What do you feel is the #1 problem facing the firm?
14. How do you feel about the firm’s short- and long-term
direction?
15. What is your opinion about the current Managing
Partner, Executive Committee, and Partner/Director-inCharge of various Client Service Teams (i.e., assurance,
tax, industry teams, etc.)?
16. How do you rate your firm with other competitors in
the market?
17. Please identify up to ten of your strongest competitors,
as well as their strengths/weaknesses

Strategic Planning/Partner Meeting Participant’s
Survey
18.Does your firm have an effective marketing program?
If not, what changes should be made?
19.Does your firm have an effective recruiting program?
If not, what changes should be considered in this
area?
20.Does your firm have an effective staff retention
program? If not, what changes should be considered
in this area?
21.Does the firm have an effective program to develop
future partners? If not, what changes should be
considered in this area?

Strategic Planning/Partner Meeting Participant’s
Survey
22.Is there currently any dissension within the firm? If
so, please describe.
23.Are there any provisions in the Partnership
Agreement that should be revised? If yes, which
provisions?
24.Please describe in one paragraph or less how the
current partner compensation program works and
how your performance is valued.
25.Are you currently happy with the firm’s partner
compensation program? If not, how can it be
improved?

Strategic Planning/Partner Meeting Participant’s
Survey
26. How would you describe the firm’s culture and what
changes, if any, would you like to see in the firm’s
culture?
27. Does the firm have succession issues? If so, what are
they?
28. What do you think the firm’s strategy should be for
mergers and acquisitions?
29. What things that made us successful in the past do we
need to forget, unlearn, or discard to be successful now
and into the future?
30. If our most successful client ran this firm, what ideas or
initiatives would they push to get implemented?

Strategic Planning/Partner Meeting Participant’s
Survey
31. What do our professionals and support staff grumble the
most about over lunch?
32. What stupid things do we do that irritates clients and
should be keeping us awake at night?
33. What crazy ideas, if acted upon, could result in our being
able to double our per partner profitability in three years?
34. What topics would you like to see discussed at this year’s
retreat?
35. Just for the fun of it, what are your favorite hobbies and
outside activities? (Work is NOT an option!)

Retreat Case Study
• Sample law firm partner retreat
• Sample CPA firm partner retreat
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Sometimes even the best strategies can miss
by a long shot!

The fast food restaurant is convenient for a quick
meal, but I seriously doubt they will ever catch on.

Don’t be a “deer in headlights” when it
comes to your next growth opportunity.

The problem with firm management/leadership is
that most of the time it “sucks”!

Q&A

To Contact Allan:
625 N. Michigan Ave.
Suite 1810
Chicago, IL 60611
312.662-6003 (t)
312.662-6004 (f)
akoltin@koltin.com

If you’d like a free consultation,
come visit me in Chicago. It’s
beautiful this time of year!

